RICHMOND HILL, GA – March 21, 2018 – Republic Services, Bryan County’s provider for recycling and waste collection services, is in the process of rolling out some changes to better serve the local communities.

Starting the week of March 26, some neighborhoods will experience variations to recycling collection routes and/or pick-up schedules. These changes do not affect the trash collection schedule. In part, the revisions were prompted by an increased interest in recycling by Bryan County customers. In response, Republic has added a new recycling collection truck to its local fleet, and residents in the following neighborhoods will now have their recycling collected on Wednesday (previously, pick-up fell on Tuesdays):

Laurel Grove
Bowridge
Wicklow
Griffin Road
Blidge Road

In addition, these neighborhoods, who previously had their recycling removed on Thursdays, will now switch to a Wednesday pick-up:

Kinsale Bluff
Kinsale
Clearlake Estates
Red Bird Creek
Cape Hardwicke
The Point at Cape Hardwicke
Fort McAllister Road

Republic Services leverages the latest technologies and expertise to continually enhance collections operations, which further reduces vehicle emissions while improving safety, consistency and productivity. This includes “route optimization” technologies as well as the use of the Republic Services My Resource™ app, which customers may download and use to communicate with the Company.

“Republic Services takes great pride in serving the residents of Richmond Hill and the surrounding areas,” said Ken Valihora, general manager with Republic Services. “Every day, our drivers fulfill a promise to our customers to collect and manage their recycling and waste with precision and consistency.”

He added that the Company continually looks at ways to enhance its complex collection routes and to ensure they are properly communicating any changes or updates with customers.

Since enhanced efficiency contributes to consistent service, Bryan County customers can expect to receive collection day change reminders in the coming weeks through calls, electronic messages, signage and other means.

“We recognize that people have a choice when it comes to recycling and waste collection services. We are privileged to serve thousands of homes and businesses throughout the local area, and we’re thankful for that,” Valihora said.

For more information on Bryan County waste and recycling collection services, please visit http://www.bryancountyga.org/residents/residential-garbage or call (912) 653-4511. For more information on Republic Services, please visit www.republicservices.com.
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